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Weekly Shiur 
12 Av 5772 

Harav Yitzchak Ginsburgh 

 
In merit of Moshe Arye, Channah, Yoshavam, Dov Ber, Shifrah, and Shneur Menachem 

 

 

This was one of the ten nigunim of Rebbe Hilel of Partich, whose yarhzeit is today, 

may his merit protect us and all of Israel. It is also the day of the wedding of the Alter 

Rebbe.  

Mazal tov mazal tov to all with happy occasions sitting here. In honor of the Alter 

Rebbe’s wedding, we will sing his wedding nigun, Kol Dodi. 

We are now in parashat Va’etchanan, Shabbat Nachmu, דברו על , נחמו נחמו עמי יאמר אלקיכם

 it says that Moshe Rabbeinu asked for a free gift ,חנם are the same letters as נחם .לב ירושלים

from Hashem, מתנת חנם. Vaetchnan also means wedding, after the divorce which is what 

the destruction of the Temple is, then we are waiting for the wedding. This is the week 

to increase the love between bride and groom. The Chozeh of Lublin asked about the 

words, בעת ההיא לאמר' ואתחנן אל ה , what does the word לאמר, “saying” mean here? He says in 

general that every time this word appears, like at the end of Devraim, האמירך היום' ה , is to 

make a single unity with love. Meaning that the word לאמר means to awaken love. At 

this time, Moshe Rabbeinu is asking for a  

It says in the books that because God saw that the people would sin, he prevented 

Moshe Rabbeinu from entering the land of Israel so that he would not be the one to 

build the Temple, for if he would have it would have been eternal and this would have 

prevented it from being destroyed, causing God’s wrath to be taken out on the people 

and not the Temple.  

There are a lot of verbs stemming from the word “to pass,” or “to cross,” עבר. It 

appears 5 times in the first few verses. ויתעבר, בעבר הירדן, אעברה  ,in pshat means anger ויתעבר ,

but it also means that God was impregnated in Hashem, and then לא תעבור and then  הוא

 ,Moshe is the all inclusive soul of Israel and every Jew has a spark of Moshe in him .יעבור

so we should all merit to cross into our holy land. Beginning with Abraham who is 

called the Hebrew, meaning the crossing, העברי, and he is crossing into our holy land.  

Let’s begin with the first Rashi. There is a sichah from the Rebbe on this RAshi. Rashi 

brings the Sifri which states two opinions on what ואתחנן means. The first is that it is a 

gratuitous gift, that he merit to enter the land of Israel in spite of the decree that he 

should not. Not that he had conquered the lands of Sichon and Og, perhaps he would be 

allowed to conquer the rest, the 31 kings of the land of Israel.  

The Chozeh notes that every time it says בעת ההיא, it is referring to the times before 

Mashiach. Here it means that the Mashiach’s power is only in prayer, and specifically 

with supplicative prayer. So Moshe Rabbeinu is praying that in the time before 

Mashiach we should love to supplicate in prayer before Hashem, because upon this 

depends the awakening from below to bring Mashiach. The second is that Vaetchanan is 

one of the 10 idioms used to indicate prayer. If we make these 10 into a partzuf, then 

 will correspond to the keter. The Rebbe says that in the Midrash Rabbah it states ואתחנן
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both explanations of the word as one: that ואתחנן is an idiom of prayer and that this is the 

highest. But, according to Rashi, the language of ואתחנן also means not prayer but rather a 

gift. The highest level then of prayer is not prayer at all because prayer depends on 

having some merit. It is asking God to grant me, only as a free gift, because I have no 

merits. The Rebbe notes that if the keter is ואתחנן then this type of prayer that is for no 

merits at all is the inner aspect of the keter, where the person is simply nothingness. 

There is no aspect of awakening from below here. Every awakening from below 

involves normally some kind of merit, and here there is none. 

What we have learnt so far is that there is some essential connection between asking 

to enter the land of Israel and not having any merits. The crossing into the land of Israel 

 is some kind of impregnation of the Almighty in a person. Everything connected to עיבור

crossing into the land of Israel is connected to this word ואתחנן. According to the first 

explanation, it means that to cross into the land of Israel, we only need prayer at the 

level of keter. According to the second, that the inner aspect of the keter is needed.  

Some of the commentaries say that ואתחנן should be read like ואתחנם, that Moshe 

Rabbeinu is asking for something for free, connecting with the idea of חנם. The gematria 

of מתנת חנם is 890 plus 98 (note that they are mirror images of each other) or 988, which is 

38 times Havayah, 26. We said that the free gift is connected with the land of Israel 

essentially. 32 = ארץ ישראל times Havayah, 26 = 832, alluding to the 32 pathways of 

wisdom that illuminate here in the land of Israel. Together they equal 1820, or 70 times 

Havayah, the number of times Havayah appears in the Pentateuch. The consciousness 

here is that the land of Israel is a gratuitous gift, and if the Rebbe divides it into two 

aspects here then it is possible that the land of Israel before Mashiach is a gratuitous gift. 

It is a different type of toil, which cannot even be called toil, because toil is an awakening 

from below.  

The entire content of the parshah is under this heading, ואתחנן. There are many things 

that fall under משנכנס אב ממעטין בשמחה, not just until Tisha B’av. This also includes the verse 

in this week’s parashah that God wants us the Jewish people because we are the least of 

all nations, meaning that we lessen ourselves, we make ourselves the least, which is 

exactly the type of state that Moshe Rabbeinu reaches here when he asks for the 

annulment of the decree for free. This also includes the Shema and the repetition of the 

Ten Commadnments, they all come out of the heading of Va’etchanan. 

When we pray, we learn from here that we can still do gematriot. On the contrary, 

there is no other parashah whose name is studied by the sages as a gematria, where 

 but most importantly that Moshe Rabbeinu ,(תפלה) and prayer (שירה) equals song ואתחנן

prayed 515 prayers in order to merit crossing into the land of Israel. So the first word is 

learned as a gematria, as a numerical value. This is called davening in a minyan (מנין = 

counting). If you do 10 gematriot you are certainly yotzeh according to all opinions.  

How does Moshe Rabbeinu begin his supplicative prayer:  אדני אלקים אתה החלות להראות את

תיךעבדך את גדלך ואת ידך החזקה אשר מי אל בשמים ובארץ אשר יעשה כמעשיך וכגבורו , and only then he 

comes to ask what he needs. From this the sages learn that first a person should praise 

God and then ask for what he needs. We also learn that the first praise should be  האל

 The first three blessing of the Amidah correspond to these three aspects .הגדול הגבור והנורא
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of God’s praise, הגדול הגבור והנורא. And only after the first three blessing, we begin to ask for 

our needs. The Rebbe loved the number 329, which is the siman in the Shulchan Aruch 

that states that תבןצריכים לצאת על עסקי קש ו . The main thing about entering the land of Israel 

was to cross the Jordan. They had to then decide to conquer the 31 kings, otherwise the 

waters would have washed over them and drowned them. Here too, Moshe Rabbeinu 

says I accept on myself to conquer these kings in merit of being allowed to cross the 

Jordan; even though if Moshe would have led us, there would have been no war, still 

there would have to be willingness to go to war about this.  

In the verse that starts, אעברה נא, there are 51 ,נא letters. What should be my 

consciousness in entering the land of Israel? The way the land is described in this verse: 

 There is a verse regarding the kingship of Israel in the .ארץ הר לבנון – אהל :ההר הטוב הזה והלבנון

land of Israel, אהל דוד שופט משפט צדקוהוכן בחסד כסא וישב עליו באמת ב . This is the erecting of 

kingship through loving-kindness. The throne of King David is based on loving-

kindness, where? In the tent of David. The word לבנון alludes to the 32 pathways of 

wisdom and the 50 gates of understanding, it alludes to the Temple. On Tisha B’av we 

lamented the Temple’s destruction and now we are beginning to be joyous about its 

impending rebuilding.  

How much does ארץ הר equal? It equals malchut, מלכות. So the entire land of Israel is 

named for the “land of the mountain,” alluding of course to Mt. Moriah. After there are 

both the land and the mountain, we can come to the לבנון, to the Temple.  

What does אתה החלות mean? החלות means “beginning.” Once Moshe Rabbeinu has 

miraculously won against Sichon and Og, he believes that the decree has been annulled 

and he will be permitted to cross into the land. But the holy Zohar, Rabbi Yehudah says, 

something very basic about Moshe, Mashiach, the difference between them. Moshe he 

says is the beginning of all perfection. You, אתה, your essence, Hashem have begun to 

show your servant, after Moshe is the beginning of perfection, the Zohar asks, who is the 

end of the perfection of reality. The Zohar answers that this will be the Mashiach. There 

is an important suggestion here in the parashah according to the Zohar that all history 

until Moshe Rabbeinu here at the crossing into the land of Israel is all the beginning of 

the perfection of reality. But, only the beginning. There is still something missing, so it is 

only the beginning. Moshe does not merit to complete the perfection. This will be the 

Mashiach. This is the vort from the Zohar we will learn tonight.  

The Zohar notes that before Moshe there was Yakov, the choice of the Patriarchs, so 

what does Moshe add to Yakov who is already described as perfect, whole. מטתו שלמה. 

His bed (his offspring) is complete – they were all holy, unlike Abraham and Isaac. Still 

Yakov’s perfection is in potential, the wholeness will come out of the Tribes, but it is not 

the complete stature of holiness in the lower worlds. When did this begin to be seen 

fully. Only in the generation of da’at, the generation of Moshe Rabbeinu that received 

the Torah. When there were princes, and tribes, and there are priests and there is a 

Sanhedrin and there are Levites, Israelites, and there is Torah and the Mishkan, the 

Tabernacle. The princes are chochmah, the Sanhedrin are the binah. The Tribes are the 

sides of da’at, 12 = וו ,דעת המכריע. Then Priests Levites and Israelites correspond to  חסד גבורה

 and then Torah, yesod Abba, yesod. And finally the Tabernacle is the malchut. So תפארת
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this began to be seen in the generation of Moshe Rabbeinu. The Zohar adds, that apart 

from there being a full stature of holiness in the Jewish people in this generation of 

Moshe Rabbeinu, there is also Aharon on the right and Nachshon on the left. And 

because he has these two, Aharon in chesed, who loves people and brings them to 

Torah. And he has Nachshon who can jump into the waters. This is a sign that Moshe 

Rabbeinu can begin to build malchut, he can bring the Sechinah down into reality. But 

he needs these two pillars on his left and his right, Aharon and Nachshon. The Rebbe’s 

father asks a simple question. Nowhere in the Torah does it mention Moshe in between 

these two figures. But, in the war with Amalek, Aharon and Chur, Miriam’s son (who 

was murdered by the worshippers of the Golden Calf) stand on his two sides, in order to 

assist Moshe. But, here in the Zohar, Chur is out and Nachshon enters. So there are 

commentaries that say that this was exactly because Chur was murdered, so Nachshon 

took his place. But, Rebbe Levik says that there is one place in the Zohar that it gives an 

alternative that either it’s Chur or Nachshon. So it doesn’t depend on Chur’s death. It is 

an actual question, who is to Moshe’s left. This is the place to mention the amazing 

commentary on the Zohar called תפארת החנוכי, the grandson of the Izbhitzer, which 

includes a lot of avodat Hashem in it; it is worthwhile to learn it. In this place, he 

explains exactly like the Rebbe’s father does. He predates Rebbe Levik by a bit. It’s 

simple that they didn’t see each other’s commentary, but they say the same thing. Rebbe 

Levik goes deeper into Kabbalistic concepts. This is also the place to mention that even 

though the REbbe RAshab did not accept the Techelet, he very much admired and 

honored the Ruzhiner dynasty and the ba’al hatchelet.  

The Vort is that when we speak of gevurah in its source, it is Chur that is to Moshe’s 

left. But, when the extension of the gevurah is stressed, the extension that builds 

malchut—as it says in the writings of the Arizal—that is Nachshon, not Chur. So this 

does not depend on whether Chur is alive or not. A simple proof that I haven’t seen 

anyone bring is that this is all after Aharon’s passing too. So again, the expalantion is 

that this is an essential difference depending on what aspect of gevurah is being 

discussed. Moshe’s prayer here is to enter the land of Israel, which we said is to build 

the kingdom here,  מלכות= ארץ הר . He is not yet at the culmination of perfection, which is 

Mashiach, when the building of malchut will be entirely from chesed. Once the malchut 

receives all its gevurot it is finished with the חסדי דוד הנאמנים, the trustworthy loving-

kindness of David. By Moshe Rabbeinu, he already has the full stature, the full 

functioning of Am Yisrael. Plus he has Aharon on his right and Nachshon on his left. 

The left here is the extension of the gevurot in order to construct malchut, kingdom.  

We said that REbbe Levik says the same thing except that he is more particular. He 

says that the gevurot here are the Name Elokim. Every Jew has the title of Elokim  אני

א מלכות"ז, בינה :This Name corresponds to three different sefirot .אמרתי אלקים אתם . Chur is in 

binah or z”a. But  the moment that gevurah goes down to its extension, hod, hod is 

already in order to construct malchut, then it becomes Nachshon. Gevurah in malchut is 

also Nachshon. He shows this by bringing all the different places where Chur is 

mentioned in the Zohar.  
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Tiferet Hachanoci adds another point. When Moshe is praying in the war with 

Amalek he needs Chur, because Chur is in order to sweeten the gevurot of Ima in their 

source, it is to awaken mercy. He does not need Chur to overcome, but to sweeten. In 

every war there is some negative aspect that needs to be sweetened so that the Jewish 

people can be victorious. So Chur first acts to sweeten the harsh judgments.  

Then Nachshon, the gevurah in hod is needed in order to complete malchut. All this 

is just the beginning of the perfection, but will be completed in the generation of 

Mashiach. Why? The Tiferet Hachnochi adds that by the Mashiach it says, as we noted 

earlier the verse, והוכן בחסד כסא וישב עליו באמת. The Sod Yesharim explains that at the end of 

our parshah we find, אלקיכם חיים כולכם היום' ואתם הדבקים בה . Meaning, that the entire Jewish 

people are alive today, but this is a conclusion that follows a previous statement in the 

previous verse. In the previous verse it says, אלקיך ' כי כל האיש אשר הלך אחרי בעל פעור השמידו ה

אלקיכם חיים כלכם היום' ואתם הדבקים בה, מקרביך . Meaning, that the Almighty because this is the 

beginning of perfection he creates a separation within the Jewish people. In the BST’s 

model, this is separation. connected with the secret of the korban, not the ketoret, as we 

will learn in Ayin Beis. It is still Itkafya, but not yet Ithapcha. Separation is getting rid of 

everything that is negative and what is left can be sweetened. The Tiferet Hachanochi 

explains that before this there were a few other sad stories, like the spies, there was 

Korach and his group, and a few others, which are all in Bamidbar, with souls that were 

separated out of the Jewish people in Moshe Rabbeinu’s generation, there was not yet, 

 and on the contrary there were many cast out. And because of this, that ,לא ידח מנו נדח

Moshe Rabbeinu could not stand the spies, and Korach, and especially those who 

worshipped the Pe’or, and all with God’s agreement, God makes himself agree to this, 

that these souls should be separated out of the Jewish people and there are many cast 

out souls. But, in the future this cannot be. The entire idea behind Mashiach is the 

opposite, it is ץ  ולא יכזב אם יתמהמה חכה לו כי בוא יבוא לא יאחרכי עוד חזון למועד ויפח לק , one of the most 

important pesukim in the Tanach. What does ויפח לקץ ולא יכזב? Even the worst souls in the 

Jewish people like those who were cast out in Moshe Rabbeinu’s generation, they will all 

return and all will unify and will all be together. The four words, ויפח לקץ ולא יכזב. This first 

two equal 18 squared. Then ולא, makes it 19 squared. Adding the final word it becomes 

20 squared. Probably the single such example in the entire Tanach. Even if they tarry,  אם

 indicating even if the Jewish people tarry, still you should wait for ,ישראל ,Israel = יתמהמה

him, he will not be late. This is what the Mashiach does. Mashiach’s message is that we 

do not shun or cast out anyone. How do we do this without accepting their false 

opinions. We do not destroy those who worship Pe’or, we don’t kill the spies, and we 

don’t drown in earth the followers of Korach—they are all part of Mashiach. But how is 

this done without giving up on the truth. Usually truth and chesed contradict, but here I 

says, והוכן בחסד כסא וישב עליו באמת, chesed and truth come together. This is our main vort this 

week. The difference between Moshe Rabbeinu who is still separation and Mashiach 

who is already sweetening. That there is a possibility in the Zohar a question about 

Yakov, that he was already complete and whole, we said earlier that in his generation 

the full stature of the Jewish people was still not revealed. Regarding the final 

completion and perfection, the Zohar describes that there will be a unification, zivug, 
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between all the worlds. Normally in Kabbalah the unification is between worlds, but 

rather between various aspects within a single world. But, here the Zohar notes that all 

the worlds will unify between them. All the worlds will become one unity. What does 

this tell us? That there are souls from Atzilut, like tzadikim, there are souls from Beriah, 

those who are scholars, then there are from Yetzirah who are joyous souls, and finally 

simple people. And they all unify. When we get all the way down to the world of 

Asiyah, this really means world peace. The Tiferet Hachanochi only mentions the 

totality of the Jewish people being included, that no souls will be cast out. But, now if we 

expand this a little, the pshat in the Zohar seems to indicate that everything will be 

unified. Give the wise and they will add wisdom, that the Mashiach comes to unify the 

Jewish people in their totality and that he will make peace in the entire world. 

Now let’s ask a question. By Moshe it says that he needs Aharon and Nachshon, but 

what about Mashiach, does he also need them? One possible answer is that he needs no 

one. But, we can also say that Mashiach needs Eliyahu who comes to make peace, that is 

his right side. But, what about his left (there is no left in Atika, all is right). If Moshe 

Rabbeinu would have entered the land of Israel he would have been Mashiach. There is 

a hint that נא are the first letters of נדב אביהו, they are the left side. So maybe instead of 

Chur and Nachshon, we put Nadav and Avihu. If Mashiach will need to fight wars 

against the wicked of the nations of the world, maybe he will need Avner ben Ner. 

Certainly according to the Rambam he needs a minister of war. So about Mashiach’s left 

side, that is what depends on how we merit to receive the redemption. Whether it is 

with lovingkindness, like it says in the Zohar. In order to bring a Jew closer, to include 

all Jews, certainly he needs Aharon who loves the people and brings them closer to 

Torah. In this case he is only surrounded by Aharon, from both sides. The left side 

though remains unclear. Does Mashiach not have a left side at all… According to the 

Zohar again, the left becomes the right, it is more love than even the love of the right. 

What did the first Hilel say: Be among the students of Aharon, לום ורודף שלוםאוהב ש , that he 

loves peace is his right side, that he chases after peace, that is his left, which is even more 

right than the right. But, then it says ומקרבן לתורה, this is gevurah. Like Abraham who told 

a person to say a blessing after he ate. From his right he has אוהב את הבריות, and on his left, 

  .he brings people close with coercive love ,ומקרבן לתורה

So we have Moshe Rabbeinu with the completion of separation, and then there is the 

completion of sweetness. According to this, Yakov, is the perfect state of submission 

 The entire Torah is named after Moshe Rabbeinu, Mashiach does not give a new .(הכנעה)

Torah, he only reveals a new light, an essential light in it. Is there some state of 

perfection before Yakov that the Zohar does not even hint at? This is certainly Adam 

before the sin. The visage of Yakov was like the visage of Adam. He was the first 

perfection, and in the future the Jewish people are called Adam. The source of all 

perfection, שלמות is in Adam, אדם הראשון. He is the source of all souls. This is simple. First 

there is Adam and then Yakov, then Moshe, and the final perfection with Mashiach. 

Let’s look at these names, a special series for 2nd grade children.  

משיח, משה, יעקב, אדם  = 45, 182, 345, 358.  

The series will be 
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45  182  345  358  45 

137  163  13  -313 

 26  -150 

  -176 

There is an opinion that in number theory the most important number is 163. Of all 

the people we mentioned, 176, is עמינדב Nachshon’s father. The Sod Yesharim explains 

that the gevurah of Nachshon is the following. Like a snake, Nachshon comes from the 

word נחש, he is angry at whomever steals the kingdom from him. But, he is the son of 

Aminadav, which is all loving-kindness, meaning that his real goal is just to add chesed. 

His anger is sweetened by the great chesed of his father. We said that apparently doesn’t 

need him at all. In this series is there any other positive number. We find that the next 

number will be 45 again, which alludes to the Adam that will be left at the very end after 

Mashiach. So again, perfection begins with Adam, 45 and ends with Adam, 45, and there 

is no other positive number in this series.  

Let’s explain this more deeply. Many times Adam is yesod. the Tzadik foundation of 

the world. The hint is that Adam in mispar keedmee is equal to Yosef (א אבגד אבגדהוזחטיכלמ 

 We said that the earlier the perfection the more potential like it is. But, now let’s .(יוסף =

see it in a different light. Adam before the sin had a wife, but they were back to back. 

This is perfection because Adam Eve = 64, 8 squared. Perfection is having malchut, but 

in Adam’s case it was minor, קטנות. What about Yakov. He is tiferet. His perfection is his 

bed, if Yakov is tiferet then his bed is the yesod. The perfection of every thing here is the 

garment, the מלבוש over it. On Adam who is yesod the malbush is his malchut. By Yakov, 

who has many children, his yesod is his bed. Moshe Rabbeinu is da’at, so his malbush is 

tiferet. Moshe’s perfection is the tiferet of the Jewish people, all the aspects of the Jewish 

people that we mentioned earlier. The final perfection is Mashiach, which is keter. So his 

malbush, his garment is da’at. The spark of Moshe Rabbeinu in every Jew is the da’at of 

each Jew’s soul, the spark of Mashiach in every Jew is the keter of each Jew’s soul. 

Mashiach’s garment is כי מלאה הארץ דעה את ה' , knowledge of the Almighty. Therefore this is 

how all the worlds unify with one another. So we have a beautiful picture to meditate 

upon. The more the perfection with its garment are lower, the perfection is more 

potential and not actual. So for Adam, his garment was malchut, for Yakov it was yesod, 

for Moshe Rabbeinu it was his tiferet, and for Mashiach it will be da’at. This alludes to 

what we said earlier regarding the final halachah in the Rambam. How will Jews know 

Hashem in the future, they will be the garment of Mashiach, they will know God much 

more than any other part of mankind. Even though the Torah of Moshe includes the 7 

universal laws, we can say that Moshe came for all the world, but this was for the future. 

But, with Mashiach, the perfection is knowing God, everyone will know God, even 

though the Jewish people will know Him most.  

Let’s end with something very nice from the B’aal Haturim together with Rashi. On 

the pasuk, אתה החלות להראות את עבדך וגו' . Your hand, Rashi says, is your right hand which is 

outstretched to all people, including non-Jews. And it is strong because it conquers 

God’s judgment. This is the left hand of the Mashiach.  

Now the Ba’al Haturim we promised. It says, דבר הזהרב לך אל תוסף דבר אלי עוד ב . First 

another exercise for 1st graders. We said that the root עבר appears 5 times. Now let’s look 
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at, אלי עוד בדבר הזה. Let’s start by equidistant skips of 2. We get אעברה. Another אעברה 

concealed in them. This is very rare. What is the literal need for the word עוד here? It 

already says “Do not speak to me about this matter.” What is “more” needed. The Alter 

Rebbe explains that  עודrefers to the body. What does the Almighty then want to tell 

Moshe Rabbeinu? You are about to pass on from the world, but you want to be a soul in 

a body even after that, then, אל תוסף דבר אלי עוד בדבר הזה, for your body to pass, this will not 

happen. By the Mashiach, the body will also be something special. 3 = רב לך אל תוסף דבר 

times משה, or 5 times אור.  

Back to the Ba’al Haturim. The words רב לך, Rashi gives two explanations. The first: 

that people not say how headstrong the teacher, and how soft the student. The second: 

do not be sorry for not entering the land, there is much waiting for you instead. The first 

means that Hashem is telling Moshe, if you love me, don’t bring it to the point where 

people say that I am headstrong, have rochmonus auf mir. The Rebbe says that the first 

corresponds to the idea of מתנת חנם, because every time God does not agree to what you 

ask, it makes it more a free gift. The second corresponds to the idea of ואתחנן being 

prayer, but every prayer has a basis in merit. So God is telling him, do not worry about 

your merit, you have a lot more waiting for you.  

But, the Ba’al Haturim has 9 different explanations for what רב לך means. He 

mentions Rashi’s second explanation but not the first. So with Rashi, there are 10 

different explanations, which should be corresponded to the sefirot. The partzuf of רב לך. 

Keter: 400 worlds of כיסופין, that which is awaiting Moshe which is more than all his 

merit.  אור הכתר= ארץ ישראל . 

Chochmah: You have a Rav and I don’t, רב. Since you have a Rabbi, he can annul 

your decree, but I (God) don’t have a Rabbi who can annul my decree. Annuling a 

decree, a neder is always with a talmid chacham, a scholar.  

Binah: Moshe by mistake hit the rock because the water didn’t come out. Is this so 

terrible? So Hashem says, You have a good mind Moshe Rabbeinu, so for a person like 

you, to do something like this is really something terrible. It is all because you have a lot 

of seichel, the great tevunah that you have. The more a person is smart, the worse his 

transgressions.  

Chesed: You ask for something free, and I’m asking you for something. Stop 

bothering you, because I can’t take away from you the possibility of supplicating for a 

free gift to annul the decree. 

Gevurah: Moshe Rabbeinu was afraid of the angel of death. Hashem says, you have 

nothing to fear. You have a Rav, the Almighty himself, who will take your soul. There is 

no other force that will be involved. This is to take away Moshe’s fear. 

Tiferet: Know that you can continue to praise God forever. You can never completely 

praise God. But, what you said is enough for you. And indeed, we do not add any more 

praises more than what Moshe said. But, if you want a free gift, you will have to 

continue to praise forever.  

Netzach: Many times you won against me, I want to win just once. There needs to be 

some balance between me and you. 
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Hod: Too many times you angered me, says Hashem to Moshe. In the beginning you 

didn’t accept the mission, then when you said why have You hurt this people, למה הרעות, 

then with the cattle… so many times you’ve angered me, that I just can’t stand you 

anymore. Clearly this is hod, יתהודי נהפך עלי למשח . All these are the feelings of Moshe 

Rabbeinu of course. Within this story of Vaetchanan, there is a feeling that Moshe 

Rabbeinu has that God just can’t stand him anymore.  

Yesod: רב לך, you have a Rav, someone who is greater than you. Your Rav is Adam. 

This is support for adding Adam into the Zohar, as we saw. Your Rebbe is Adam and he 

died, so you too have to die, you are not greater than your Rebbe. To live and to die is 

 .a live organ and a “dead” organ, the procreative organ ,אבר חי ואבר מת

Malchut: Your Rav is Yehoshua and it is time for him to rule. And once the malchut 

has passed on to Yeshoshua you have to clear the ground for him,  שאין מלכות נוגעת בחברתה

 There is even a commentary that says that Moshe was willing to pass the .כמלוא נימה

Jordan as a simple person, not as a leader.  

All this about Va’etchanan.  

 

In this week’s ma’amar the Rebbe is explaining the verse,  שמן וקטרת ישמח לב ומתק רעהו

 .The incense is run from below to above, to go out of one’s vessels, to be excited .מעצת נפש

מןש = ישמח לב , with the incense that rises, the heart is made joyous, with the oil that comes 

down. Every oil, שמן is equal to 15 times Havayah. 

The main point of this week is to explain the difference the sacrifices and the incense. 

The first clarifies the inner light of the ten sefirot of kelipat nogah and the incense 

rectifies its keter. All the sacrifices are brought on the exterenal altar which awakens 

God’s love, by meditation upon the light that fills all worlds. This is run to Hashem 

through attaining inner light, the light coming to rest in vessels. He also explains that the 

inner light in the vessels, the meditation that God is your life, gives the power of itkafya 

in the soul. That is why Moshe Rabbeinu’s avodah is mostly sacrifices (according to 

what we explained earlier) and Mashiach’s avodah is incense, going out of the vessels, 

excitement of run, the incense is brought on the inner altar. This is meditation upon the 

wonder of the Ifninite light, which causes the soul to depart the vessels. And this is what 

rectifies the Atika, the keter of the kelipah. Nothing else can reach there. What is this 

ATika of the kelipah, it is the ta’avah in coldness and good taste in mundane matters. 

There are people who are a mazik like a goaring ox. Still the goaring ox has some 

excitement, but the goat represents coldness. There is a natural consciousness even in the 

kelipah, which is natural boldness in the kelipah. We can now better understand how 

the light of Mashiach needs to reach those Jews who are like a goat, those who are cold 

towards all holiness, it is their natural tendency. They are not excited over it. Moshe 

Rabbeinu then was not able to deal with these עזי מצח these people of bold forehead, that 

are like the goats, the Atika of the kelipah, תאוה בקרירות, or וג מושרש בעצם ברעתענ . Such a 

person’s entire geshmak is in mundane matters and has no geshmak in anything holy. 

The only thing that can rectify this is the incense, with its 11 components, and 

particularly the 11th component, לבונה זכה. The צרי is the keter, but not the makif. This is 

exactly like we learnt before about Rashi’s two explanations for Vaetchanan. There is the 
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keter, but here the keter is still one of the 10 components, while the לבונה זכה is the makif. 

A week ago we explained that לבונה זכה equals החיו לכם. Now, in regard to  משנכנס אדר ממעטין

 .that has to continue after Tisha B’av regarding your are the least of the nations ,בשמחה

Here, מעט = לבנה זכה. There is power in the month of Av to reach this root. It also says,  מעט

  .רחל = מעט מעט .slowly slowly I will vanquish them before you ,מעט אגרשנו מפניך

The Chozeh asks why Moshe Rabbeinu begins to address God in this week’s 

parashah with the Name, להים- י א-אדנ . The first Name Adni is Rachel. Moshe’s connection 

is with Anavah, והאיש משה ענו, which is Leah. He is not connected to Rachel. Moshe has no 

connection with Rachel who is יראה, because for him it is something to small. If awe is 

something small for him, then so is the land of Israel. For Moshe Rabbeinu to enter the 

land of Israel, there has to be a miracle—that Rachel grow and she become what is called 

להים-י א-אדנ ,the greater Rachel. This is the secret of this Name ,רחל הגדולה . This would have 

happened if Moshe would have merited to truly unify the entire Jewish people. He did 

not. He did not merit the לאמר, as we explained. Therefore the unification of י- אדנ  and א-

י- אדנ in ordinal numberings is equal to ואתחנן .did not happen by him either להים .  

In the entire Torah י-אדנ  appears 14 times, and this is the exact number of times it 

appears in Lamentations. There are 30 times Havayah and 14 times Adni. But, when we 

combine them, we get 780 plus 910 = 1690, which is exactly Havayah times Adni ( הוה -י

times י-אדנ ). Vaetchanan is always the parashah of the week of the fast of the 9th of Av.  

The greater Rachel is when Leah and Rachel are unified. This is a Messianic 

occurrence. 

The Chozeh had a dispute with the Alter Rebbe about Napolean, the Chozeh, Rebbe 

Mendel of Riminov, the Magid of Kozhnitz wanted Napolean to win and this would be 

the war of God and Magog and this would bring the Mashiach. The Alter Rebbe did not 

agree. He just said that if Napolean would win the Jews would have it good physically, 

but spiritually they would lose their inheritance, it would cause kefirah. And the 

opposite. Of the greatest students of the Chozeh was Rebbe Bunim. He was asked, who 

do you side with? Since this was in his Rebbe’s lifetime he said I don’t want to answer 

but I’ll tell you a story.  

Once there was a graf, a prince, who took over a lot of land, many villages and 

forests. What he loved the most was horses. He collected the best horses in the world. He 

was an expert in this area. He had the best Arabian horse, a Belgian horse, an English 

horse, the best Dutch horse. He had the best 6 horses in the world. Once he called his 

servants and told them, I want to go tour all my lands, take my best 6 horses and harness 

them to my chariot. The next morning they did so and left. They went through all his 

lands. They came to some forest where there was very deep mud, something very 

dangerous. Apparently the horses got stuck in this mud and began to sink with the 

chariot. Because the horses were very domesticated, the graf spoke to them, they 

understood him, they were very smart horses. He explained that we are in some trouble 

here and we have to get out of the mud, they seem to be listening to him, but they can’t 

do anything. The graf gets angry and the driver gets angry, and he tells the horses, if you 

don’t start doing what you need to do, we’ll have to force you to do it. He tells the 

Arabian horse, and he whips him and then with all his force he tries to get out, but is not 
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strong enough. He does the same thing with each of the 6 horses, but to no avail. The 

graf began preparing his people that they will have to spend the night in the woods. 

They get ready for the night and then they hear a small wagon with 2 weak horses, small 

weak horses, running quickly with a farmer, the wagon goes into the mud, and as it 

went in it comes out. They can’t believe what they’re seeing. They whistle to the farmer 

to stop. He stops and the graf begins to tell him about what happened to them and he 

asks him to go back to the closest village, to get help to get us out of here. The farmer 

laughs at him. He says, you want me to help you get out of the mud. He says, first of all, 

free all the horses from the chariot. The graf has them all freed. Each horse as it was 

freed immediately got out of the mud. Now that only the chariot was left stuck. The 

farmer took his two weak horses, harnesses them to the chariot and with one shout, they 

take the chariot out of the mud. The graf again can’t believe his eyes. How is this 

possible. The farmer laugh and says to the graf. Each of your horses is very special, 

especially for racing. But, you should know that each hates the others. The Arabian hates 

the English, and the Dutch, etc. They’re all from different countries. When you told them 

to take the chariot out, one tried, and all the others resisted, and they laughed when you 

whipped that horse. They all hate each other. But, know that my two horses were born 

together and they’ve been playing together since then. And they love each other. And 

whatever they do they do with great liveliness and that’s why they can do. And that’s 

the story. 

All of Napolean’s army were mercenaries. Each from a different country. They have 

no common cause, just self-interest. But, the Russians who were far weaker, grew 

together, and played together, and they were protecting their country. So much for the 

story and the meaning.  

Rebbe Bunim explained that this was a simple case of logic and human nature. What 

we learn from this story is that in order to win, there must be unity in the Jewish people 

and then Rachel and Leah can unify and the Mashiach can come. This is all connected to 

incense, ketoret, which in Aramaic means to be tied together. 

 

Now perhaps that most beautiful point in the ma’amar is the relationship between 

the worlds of the kelipot, which are rectified by korban and the incense. In order to 

vanquish the kelipot, patience is needed, מעט מעט אגרשנו מפניך. The word רש appears only 3 

times in the Torah. החל לרשת, החל רש, עלה רש  is connected with conquering the land of רש .

Israel. And in our parashah, Moshe’s prayer is described as תחנונים ידבר רש. The worlds of 

kelipah, the lower the harder and thicker they are. In the world of Atzilut, which is 

called ראומה, there the kelipah has only the lower 7 sefirot, from chesed to malchut, with 

no da’at. But, in each lower world, there are additional forces. In Beri’ah, which is more 

something the kelipah has chocmah and binah too, 9 sefirot. In Yetzirah it has a keter, 10 

sefirot. Then in Asiyah it has 11 sefirot. There is no 11th sefirah in pshat. The main secret 

of the ketoret, the incense is to rectify Asiyah.  

In kedusha, in holiness, the higher the world, the more selflessness, bitul there is. In 

Atzilut there is 10, in Beria’h 8, in Yetzirah 7, and then in Asiyah just 1. 10-8-7-1.  
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Now simple arithmetic. How many sefirot in holiness. Mashiach unifies all worlds, 

so we’re summing them. We have 26 forces in holiness. How many in the kelipah: 7-9-10 

= 26. Just in the first three worlds. But, then the Asiyah adds 11 = 37. 26 in holiness and 

37 in kelipah, makes up the Name יוד הי ואו הי ,סג. Where do the kelipot come from? From 

the shattering of the vessels in the Name Sag. The filling is equal to 37 and the root is 26. 

Indeed, the kelipah comes from just the filling of the Name וד י או י = 37 ,סג 

True selflessness, bitul in Atzilut, is that the person does not even feel that he is batel, 

that he is null before God. The person really feels no feeling that he deserves anything 

that is why does not even feel that he is selfless. What is the beginning of the kelipah in 

Atzilut? ראומה is that within his selflessness he begins to feel uncomfortable with himself. 

He can’t find his place in the world. He is ashamed of his own being. The moment he 

begins to feel his existence, he feels like a spot on a white fabric. I might think that this is 

a very high level, but the Rebbe Rashab explains that this is the beginning of the kelipah. 

This can be explained in the psyche as follows: There is the feeling of נחיתות, low-self-

esteem because of which the person feels out of place. But, here it is out of selflessness, 

that I can’t find my place because of my self-lessness.  

There are 4 levels here that we will explain that are 3 levels of the kelipah in Atzilut. 

The first level is just selflessness, true bitul, the lower 3 levels begin to suffer from the 

kelipah. So not finding one’s place is the hei.  

The next level is having good taste, cold geshmak in mundane matters. It is having 

selflessness and being very content with being selfless and null before God. They person 

does not yet flaunt it to others, but he gets some geshmak from being null before God.  

The worst level, corresponding to the malchut of the kelipah is ראומה itself, that the 

person wants others to acknowledge that he is selfless, and this is done for the sake of 

Heaven. What is this? We have to say and this is a topic we’ve discussed many times, 

that there is “for the sake of Heaven” that is kelipat nogah, which is unclear whether it is 

good or bad, which is called ממנו יראו וכן יעשו. I want others to learn how to be selfless 

before God. I justify my behavior because I need to be an example for others. This is 

already ראומה for the sake of Heaven. There can also be prideful showing of one’s 

selflessness, but that is already not bitul at all. The location of the kelipah of Atzilut is at 

the start of the world of Beri’ah, like it cannot at all be tolerated by Atzilut so it is cast 

out. 

The notion that one needs to exhibit one’s selflessness to teach others and show them 

an example is very bad. This is like the question of whether it is ok to put a sign 

regarding who donated a shul let’s say? The Rashba says that it is ok, because this is the 

custom. מפרסמים עושי מצוה. This is even more delicate. Can there be a anav from Pinsk, the 

humble man from Pinsk. The Torah also describes Moshe as humble. That a person is 

completely selfless and doesn’t feel it at all, that is the yud of the selflessness of Atzilut. 

When a person begins to feel uncomfortable, that is ואיזה מקום בינה. When he feels good 

about it, that is emotions, midot, “God being near to me is good” ( להים לי טוב- קירבת א ). But, 

when he wants other people to see it, for Heavens sake, that is the lower hei of the 

partzuf.  
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Now, if ראומה begins with the first hei and develops as it descends into malchut, who 

then is the true selflessness? ראומה was Esau’s concubine. So the true selflessness is רבקה. 

Of course they complement one another numerically. But the main point is that for 

Mashiach we need the work of the incense, coming out of the vessels, אתהפכא and not 

 .(sacrifices) כי הוא חייך .vs (incense) ועמך לא חפצתי It is also described as .אתכפיא

Lechaim lechaim. 

The first three words of the parshah are: ואתחנן אל הוי' . The first three words of the 

haftarah are נחמו נחמו עמי. Together they equal 900, which is 30 squared, later alluded to by 

the words, על לב ירושלים. 

 

 

 

 


